
 

Project COLORS Highlights: 2013 Annual Review 

Basic Health Care Assistance: First Aid & 

Dental Projects 

 1
st
 aid kits were delivered and teachers were trained by 

medical staff. 

 We followed this project up with refills for the kits 

(hand sanitizers, wound sprays, Band-Aids, and more) 

 New tooth brushes and paste were given to all the 

children in our E’Pap Feeding Program 

NEW HIGHLIGHT: First Aid in a Bottle! 

60 bottles delivered to local NGOs to distribute to small 

informal preschools and child care centres! 

 

This “First Aid in a Bottle” was the highlight of the First Aid Kit Project. It’s 

a fast and easy way to address many of the issues teachers found most 

challenging. The First Aid in a Bottle is a spray bottle with antiseptic that can 

be sprayed on cuts, scrapes wounds…and also be used to sanitize hands and 

other surface areas. The teachers love this as it is easy to grab and apply when 

plastic gloves are not available. This is important to note, as many people fear 

touching each other, especially in regard to opens wounds, due to the HIV-

AIDS pandemic in South Africa. 

 

International First Aid Kit Extension to Come!!!! 

This project has been greatly needed and appreciated in the communities 

where we work. And now other NGOs with similar global programs have 

taken notice! As a result, Project COLORS, upon request, will extend our 

training and resources to help other partner NGOs. The best thing about this 

project is it provides basic hygiene information and training, knowledge and 

skills many of us take for granted. 

 

Youth Mentorship and Outreach Program 

The Youth Mentorship Program is an experiential youth leadership program 

guiding youth to learn new skills, build CV’s, volunteer, and learn how to 

make a positive difference in their communities. The program aims to 

empower youth and help them aspire to new levels of learning and self-

development, build their self-confidence, and learn to think outside the box 

by coming up with new solutions to community issues. By assisting 

COLORS with our daily activities, youth will leave with direct community 

development experience and learn from local women and crafts people how 

to start their own community projects. We expose the youth to Yale 

leadership program manuals and motivational programs by Anthony Robins 

as another way to build their confidence and drive. During their time here, 

COLORS helps the youth build a portfolio on their skills and experiences 



and develop a good CV to present to future employers. Following completion of the program, they will receive a 

certificate from COLORS outlining their training and accomplishments as well as a memory stick with the certificate, 

CV, a reference letter and other self-development documents that they have built during their time with us. 

Youth Sponsorships 

In addition to our program, COLORS has chosen to support one of the children from St. Mary Children home in her 

endeavours to take on the performing arts. Verna Mearman has been a part of COLORS youth programs since she 

was 10 years old.  She was accepted into a Trinity College program and needed sponsorship for 2014 provided by her 

COLORS foster family. 

 

Pictured below, left is Verna performing in a local production. And on the right, Verna is pictured with her 

mentorship group where she volunteers, teaching the youth to dance at the children’s home she grew up in. In this 

picture it’s easy to spot Verna in the middle of the group, wearing the bright smile and black t-shirt. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Small Business Development 

Mentorship youth Zette received a full mosaic-making tool kit filled with supplies to 

start her small business. She excelled in her mentorship and has gone on to create 

amazing works of art independently! She applied to COLORS to grow her project, so we 

were happy to help her with the supplies needed, enabling her to continue moving 

forward as an artist and small business owner. 

 

AMP/ COLORS refugee Youth Partnership -2014 

Many of our mentorship youth have come from and been 

referred by the AMP refugee program based in Cape Town. 

As they have lost one of their main youth funding sponsors, COLORS is proud to help 

them keep their youth assistance programs alive through our new partnership. AMP will 

officially partner with Project COLORS to facilitate our youth program, which helps 

send the most deserving potential youth for higher education and skills training. One 

youth in particular is named Tafa a refugee from Zimbabwe. Previously, Tafa 

participated in the COLORS mentorship program after traveling alone and by foot to 

South Africa. He will now go onto his 2
nd

 year of 

Journalism College through UNISA! Two other youth, 

Anton & Evans will also be going into Business College! 

Skill building tool kits 

Sissway, Alice, Violet, Shelia, and Tandi all received fully packed kits of sewing and 

knitting supplies so they can independently continue with using their newly learned 

skills at home. They were so very thankful for all the training COLORS provided 

through Nini, Funny and our international volunteer team plus these kits to now allow 

them to continue their work on their own, making items to sell and gifts for loved ones. 



 

Arts and Crafts:  

Uplifting Little Spirits and 

Minds! 

Full painting and art kits were 

also supplied to 4 community 

centres to use as resources for 

their educational programs. 

 

Street Dog Project  

We have helped, found homes for, neutered and de-manged so many dogs this 

year around the globe with supplies from Hope for Wildlife and private donors 

like yourself! Project COLORS animal rehabilitation supplies have also been 

donated to local volunteers and agents of change in Wilderness, South Africa, 

Sri Lanka, and Canada who help animals. These resources support their 

incredible efforts to rescue and help dogs and cats. In South Africa, COLORS 

specifically donated enough cat and dog de-wormer and treatments to assist over 

300-500 additional animals. Pictured right: A very proud family adopts their first 

COLORS puppy. The poor little guy was found starving, with his tail chopped 

off, just a week earlier by Steffi and Monica our volunteers. 

   Graduation Packs 

School bags and supplies for our pre-school toddlers, all grown up and about to enter 

first grade! Packs have been created and supplies purchased ahead of time to give our 

little pre-school toddlers a strong start as they enter first grade. COLORS Volunteers, 

Jaco and Meise, distributed our great start backpacks in November 2013, when the 

toddlers graduated from preschool. The children are now getting ready to start first 

grade this new year! This is an annual COLORS project that goes a long way to 

support these children and their education. The project is primarily sponsored through 

the COLORS Christmas campaign. 

 

Skill Building, Moving into the World 

After skill building sessions, participants “give one, keep one”. This is a 

system where all items made are put in the middle of the table, and 

everyone can choose something created that day. Extras go to the 

COLORS promotion shop, Fancy Lucky in Lawrencetown, Nova Scotia. 

These items are sold “by donation” and given as gifts to donors, 

highlighting COLORS global efforts. This photo features COLORS 

jewellery and ornaments sold by volunteer Amy Honey at her shop. 

Sheila's (Teacher) Early Childhood Development 

Diploma, South Africa(right): Sheila is one of the Project 

COLORS preschool teachers sponsored for training in proper 

child care. 

Alice Namzuko Naduma's (Teacher) Early Childhood 

Development National Certificate, South Africa(left): Alice 

is a long-time preschool teacher and community worker for 

Project COLORS. She has graduated her final year of studies. 



 

Renovations:  

Making Beauty from Disrepair! 

Basic renovations and painting are 

constant, on-going efforts that 

COLORS supports in children’s 

homes. COLORS often brings the 

supplies, and the local people chip 

in their time to help renovate what 

needs to get done. It’s wonderful to 

see neighbours, sons and daughters 

all come and join in on painting 

days, as it is always a joy to see the 

art that is created. 

 

At Violet’s Pre-School we were able to paint and repair the roof and support beams. Meanwhile, at Alice’s Pre-

School, we were busy painting and installing a new cement floor, security door and fence. Annie’s Pre-School also got 

a helping hand from COLORS with the installation of safe steps around the facility. 

“Tiny Tummies” Nutritional Immune Boosting Program – South Africa 

Our Tiny Tummies program is growing strong as always! 100 children are fed life-

saving, immune boosting breakfast “E’Pap” 5 days a week at our sponsored pre-

schools. 

 

The kids now have an “E’Pap” song they sing when volunteers deliver this very 

important meal! Here are some of the happy faces as the preschools receive one of 

many deliveries. 

The E’Pap feeding mixture is rich in zinc, iron, protein, calories, and other vital 

vitamins and minerals, making it not only good for proper growth and development 

of the body and mind, but also for the development of a strong immune system. By 

boosting the immune system, E’Pap helps stop the spread of TB and other common 

infectious illnesses. The children we work with live in some of the highest TB 

affected areas of South Africa, making the daily consumption of E’Pap vital to their 

survival. 

 

 

Dedicated Dutch volunteers, Jaco and Mise, pictured above right,  

deliver food at Violet’s Child Care in South Africa 

 

 



Madagascar Project 

Youth Sponsorship, Madagascar: Project COLORS is sponsoring three boys in the seaside community of Fort 

Dolphin, facilitated by French volunteer Ann at Lavsoa. Currently, the boys are doing well in their schooling. 

 

SRI LANKA PROJECTS 

Women's Development, Sri Lanka: Amara, a Sri Lankan volunteer, is currently counselling and assisting women 

traumatized by the civil war. Project COLORS received a small financial contribution, to supply her with journals and 

writing/art supplies for the 100 women she's been assisting this year. 

Children's Homes Supplies, Sri Lanka: Canadian volunteer Marilyn and her husband Darshan are working to uplift 

and support two local children's homes. Project COLORS has provided them with a small donation as well as art 

supplies, educational supplies, and tool kits to run workshops and art sessions with the children they assist. We 

already have wonderful photos and feedback from this project. 

Children’s Home Renovations: July update from volunteers “Almost everything is complete at the Boys' Home and I 

now have the new linens with me at home.  I hadn't want to put it in the rooms until Darshan is back and we can get 

the Vocational Training Institute to drill the screws to hang the mosquito nets.  The cupboard shelves have all been 

repaired and painted and the clothes racks are almost done I believe - must check when Darshan is back. I think I 

mentioned we took this opportunity to use some other small donations to repair and purchase a few new necessities as 

well.  The building really needs to be painted but that will have to wait until we find funds in a Phase 2. Thanks so 

much again for everything. Marilyn Weaver” 

Shoes on the Way! Shoes will be provided for the children of the boys and girls children’s homes through our 

successful Christmas sponsorship campaign. 

THANK YOU…. from the director 

The stories and accounts highlighted are all moments where I truly know how 

important the work we do with Project COLORS is to the individuals we 

touch globally. As we move into the new year, Project COLORS remains  

committed to uplifting children, families, animals and communities in need, 

whether they live next door, or half-way around the world. With your support, 

together we’ve been able to guide and grow small, community-based projects 

in Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, South Africa, Madagascar, Sri Lanka, 

and Canada over the past 10 years. But that’s not all! With the support of 

travelling volunteers, our good will has aided so many with emergency 

supplies in over 100 countries and projects. 

MANY THANKS to all of you in the Project COLORS family--

volunteers, board members, donors and sponsors. Your support and 

thoughtful contribution is truly making this world a better place.  

With Sincere Appreciation, 

 

Founding Director 

Sunyata Angeline Choyce 

Project COLORS International 

E-mail: info@projectcolors.com 

Web: www.projectcolors.com 
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Who We Are 

Project COLORS is a small non-profit aid organization committed to uplifting children, families, animals and 

communities around the globe. We operate by maximizing the reach of your goodwill and donations—no frills, no 

fluff, and no unnecessary organizational overhead, thanks to our dedicated team of volunteers. 

 

What We Do 

Project COLORS embraces a holistic approach to international aid and development; supporting community-based 

grassroots projects, plus directly leading capacity building efforts to enhance sustainability. We believe that all of us 

have the power to enable positive change.  

 

Whether it’s a big or small act of kindness - a nutritional feeding program in a small African community, delivering 

lifesaving first aid kits to pre-schools and children’s homes globally, rescuing a small puppy, teaching youth how to 

start their own NGO, or coordinating training workshops for single mothers - it’s an effort worth undertaking! We 

design our projects to ‘fill in the gap, addressing what’s truly needed in each individual situation, while working in 

partnership with those who really need us. Overall, COLORS strives to inspire all people to become ‘agents 

of change’ in their own communities as well as internationally. 

 

Our Projects 

We take a holistic and practical approach to development. Project COLORS has helped guide and grow small 

community based projects in Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, South Africa, Madagascar and Sri Lanka toward 

sustainability and prosperity. We have also provided aid supplies through traveling volunteers to over 100 countries 

and assistance projects over the last 10 years. 

 

Will You Join Us? Smiles are contagious…so is positive change. We hope you’ll join us in our mission to spread a 

whole lot of both, all around the wo rld.  

To find out more, visit us online: www.projectcolors.com 

Emial: info@projectcolors.com 
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